Henry George:
An Unrecognized Contributor to American Social Theory
By ROBERT PEITR SIHMF,NS*

ABSTRACT, It is contended in Part I that Henry George should be recognized
as an original American social theorist. He was a pioneering postmodern contributor to social theory v^'ho criticized the linear idea of progress and anticipated
Durkheim's concept of the "collective consciousness," He recognized the fateful
consequences of the separation of political economy into -economics" and
"sociology." These include the loss of moral considerations from political economy, and the rise of a sociology that cuhninates in the proliferation of tneaningless abstractions because it is premised <MI amoral economic assumptions.
His theory' of speculative land value as the cause of civilizations' decline is
recapitulated and shown in a larger context. The congruence between George's
and U^efeer'5 concerns and conceptions is detailed. Part 11 (in the April 1995
issue) concludes by tracing the tragic consequences for modern American social
theory, from Spencer to Parsons, that result from cotifiising the value of commodities with the value of land, of private wealth with social t'altte.
I
' "Recoiistructionist" Postmodemlty
DECoNST!u;cTioMyn'()srMODRKMSM'scRiTiQi:i- of modem sociut theory contends
that the formalism and discursiveness of modernity's methods force it to create
totalitarian structures that degrade the subject.' These are the institutions of
bourgeois civil society: religious secularism, individualism, the market economy,
and the nuclear family, From a postmijdern point of view, these institutions are
the ••media" which organize the content of the institutions of traditional society:
Patriarchal familyand religion, traditional authority structures, and natural ccon
omy (McLuhan, 196-4:8), The modern media are "totalitarian" in an epistemological, if not formally political setise, because of how'they organize their tnaterial, or ct>ntent. That is, they orgatiize it into a totality. Modern sociological
praxis, by not recognizing the form-giving qualities of its institutions considered
as media, accepted the external totalitarian structures as of the subject. Consequently, "modern" sociological praxis lost sight of the subject for. and of, which
it is accountable,^
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Post-modernism appears as a protest against this supi)ression of subjective
expre,ssion. C, Wright Mills articulaies this protest against the totalitarianistn
that the moderni/ation of patriarchal, or traditional, institutions has become.
His work is a strikingly reasoned response on behalf ,)f the idiosyncratic, the
chtlionic. the letninitie, the exclusion'ol all of which ' tnodernistn" apjiears to
tieed to achieve as '"taken tor granted," lo initiate iis project. That is, tnodernism
cati only go to work after si ieticing al! tlisseniing voices and removitig all anotnalous presences, Ethnotnethudoiogy deserves some credit for fortnulatitig the
insight that society requires that convetitiotia! rttles of conduct are taken for
granted as -naittrar" for ever\-day life lo be possible, Weber only hintetl ihat
this tmtst be so in his anahsis of law and society.
Modern social theory has Ehiis become a "ckwed canon," Closure of the canon,
originally a Platonic-Christian concept. ha,s come to stand not only for the exclusion of heterodox voices, but also, in postmodern terms, for ihe silencitig of
the subject, Cotiseqitently, tiot otily the sttbjectivities e>.presseLl by heterodoxy,
but also the open canon ti) which they were heterodox, has stillered tliminishmetit. Modernity forgets thai ii has tiot achieved the crderly incorporaiioti of
the subject into its tidy sy,stem, but has obliterated a relationship by eliminating
the subject. Post tnodemistn a,s 1 understand ihe concept, cannot abandon the
canon for the subjective heterodoxy; bttt must reojK-n the canon to britig ii back
itito relation to its "heresies,"
The nn)dern Anglo American sociological traditioit has produced such a
"•closed" canon. It has. by its closure, authorized an interpretation ol' its
history that gives selected authors the .status of founding fathers, and makes
selective ititerpretation of their corpa the unquestioned basis for further
work, thereby making sociology a V-umuhitive" ,science. But the subject
becomes lost in the clutter of the accutnulaied things we know about the
subject, makitig k more subservient to instrumental reason. The consensus
on ihe closure of the Weberian canon, for example, is celebrated by the
ritual apologies for writing "another book on Weher" that preface recent
efforts to reopen the Weberian canon,
Henr)- George has been reieguled tti the anomalous stattts of an idio,syncratic
subject by tlie modern sociological cation. He has. judging by modern (i.e.,
presetii-day) introductory texts, been elimitiated from ;he cantjii of foutiding
fathers, Judgitig by the canonical history of the discipline, we will, likewise,
Hnd no mention of Henry George in the canonical hist(.r\'of sociology,
Atnericun sociology's neglect of ilcnry George betokens tiiuch more than
ignoratice of a colorful historical figure. It betoketis the problem that Atnerican
sociology has not linished assitnilating its European founding fathers. This "indigestion" of Atnerican sociology is mtist acutely felt in its difficulty a,ssimilating
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Weber's Protestant ethic thesi.s. The diiliculty of Weber's thesis, we shall contend
for the purpose of ihis paper, hinges on problems in the modern conception
of "progress," Weber and George are both postmodern"* because they recognized
the problems in the "modern" conception of "progress."'
Modernity's conception t>f progress as •'the resuit of fixed laws . . . which
impel men forward" became prolilematic for George because it did not explain
the persistence, and increase, of poverty that accompimied the progre.ss of modern material prosperity (1898A:482). Furthertnore, George argued, the modern
conception of progress is predicated on a notion of original natural biiman
equality. The tiiodern notion of progress lail.s to explain why F.uropean civilizatioti progres.sed as it ditl, and others stood still. This concern with the modern
definition of progress was also central lo Weber's "Protestant Ethic" thesis. Finally, George argues that the modern theory of progress cannot account lor why
civilizations progre.ss to a point and then decline (1898A:482). The observed
facts are incotisistent with the modern definition of progress as "the result of
general and continuous causes," the fruit of "a long race education, which has
become permanently ftxed in tiiental organization;" and which "tends to go on
. . . to a higher and higher civilization ( 1898A:H81 ). 'The truih of the matter
is that the "anomalies" have been the general rule of history" (George, 1898B;
•*8-4). All previous civilizations, achieving a level of material culture approximately equal to that of Europe of the fifteenth or sixteenth centuries, have not
only failed to achieve "mutlernization." but have gone into positive decline
(George, 189HAi483, H8H).
Having arrived on ihe scene some hundred odd years before the concept of
challenging modernity's assumptions had been named, George opposed modernity's giid by substituting a cyclical conception for modernity's linear conception. He did this by resuscitating the ancient idea "that there is a national
or race life, as there is an indivitlual life—that even- social aggregate has, as it
were, a certain amount of energy, the expentliture of which nc-cessitates decay"
(George, 1898A:48-i). George asks us to consider the truth of the "analogy
which likens the life power of a nation tn that of an indivittual, . . . that the
obstacles wbich finally bring progress to a halt aie by the course of progress;
that what has de.stroyed all previous civilization.s has been the conditions produced by the growth of civilization itself" (George, 189HA:4H^).
The modern tlicor>' of progress, atul its undert>'ing philosophical assuminions,
have neglected a most import:int truth. It is the trutb for whicb any "valid theory"
of progre.ss must account (George, lH98A;48-i). The postmodern challenge to
modernity's totalitarianism (i.e.. its tentlency to obliterate aiiomaJy, or difference,
to create a totality) is to give expression to "the law which thus operates to
evolve with progress the force which stops progress" (George, 1898A;515).
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George, thus, calls for social theory to recogtiize the ex stence of an "anti-grid"
or "deconstruction" of modernity's totalization that if taking place, a visible
manifestation of the obliteration (i.e., an organization of the disorganization)
we moderns call "progress." He finds such an "anti-grid" in "[t]he advance of
inequality [whichj necessarily brings itnprovement to a halt, and as it still persists
or provokes unavailing reactions, draws even upon the mental power necessary
for maintenance, atid retrogre,ssion begins" (George, 1898A:520),
The visible "anti grid" George has found responsible for the deconstruction
of progress is "the 'internal resistance' or "coutiter fore-.-' " of resistance by the
oppressed lo the inetjuality in civilized society, "That r^-sistance tnust be comprehended if the cycle of civilization is to be explained It is the resistance, the
conflict that rises because of the growth of inequality among the members of
civilized society" (Geiger, l9^^:55l). Racial riots that affected the course of
justice in the case of Rodticy King provide the anti-grid, for example, to the
police bureaucracy. Drug war-lords in the Bolivian jungles and junkies lying in
New York and Washington alleys form the anti-grid to modern society's war on
crime. Moderti society's structures rest on chaos and anti-structures which it
must repress to maintain its facade.
Our next qttestion is. "How did George come to his astonishingly postmodern
conclusiotis? His postmodernistn was, in a sense forced upon him, for he made
his observatit)ns and arrivetl at his conclusions on the basis of his experience.
He witnessed the social and industrial transformations that the closing of the
frontier brought to California, He especially tioted that every stage of land monopolization through which Europe had e^'olved was imiiosed on the American
continent in his lifetime. Thus, his historical situatednes,*^ created the conditions
that he could see the similarities between the life cycle of civilizations and that
of individuals in the "vivid present" of his lived experience (Geiger. 1933:224).
The key to understanding this law of chaos, according to w-hich all civilizations follow a course ihat citmaxes, decays, and ccllapses. can be found
in the concentration of wealth in a few private hands. This process is so
insidious in its effects, George believes, because it transforms socially created
value into privately owned wealth (Geiger, 1933;535). This alchemy, whereby
value, which is originally social in tiature, becomes wca Ith, is the privatization
of land. George believes he has discovered a universal law because land has
been privatized "under the econotnic systems of all civilizations" (1933:
535). Modernity's failure to recognize this essential relationship between
civilization and the forces of its destruction makes it susceptible to the tragic
circle of continual self-annihilation that has been the downfall of all premodern civilizations (Geiger, 1933:535),
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Because "land , , . has been privately owned in all our civilizations" (1933:
534), George, convinced that the rise and fall of civilization is a function of rent
(1933:536), specifically correlates "the fall of civilization with the private ownership of land" (Gelger, 1933:533), Several importatit consequences flow from
George's perception, Fir.st of all, his " 'economic interpretation of history'—
the correlation of the rise and fall of civilization itself with an economic process"
(Geiger, 1933:561) mu,st be recognized as a significant development independent
of Marx's similar conclusion. Secotidly, it represents an American voice anomalous to the Parsonian consensus on the modern American interpretation of its
European predecessors, George's is an American voice that, however anomalous
at home, is consonant with an altertiative interpretation of the European Fathers.

The Congruence between George and Weber's Tbeses
IK wh ciAiMF.ii Henry George for postmodernism because he asked us to reconsider the modern understanding of progress, we are forced to concede a postmodern agenda to Max Weber as well, ln spite of the consensus of modern
sociology, that Max Weber formulated a thesis, Weber himself organized his
subject-matter, "tnodern bourgeois capitalism with its rational orgatiization of
free labor" (1958:23) as the central problem of "a universal history of culture"
(1958:2-1), "(l)n terms of cultural history, the problem is that of the origin of
the Western Bourgeois class and its peculiarities" (1958:23), Like George, Weber
challenges the modern assumption that modernity is the goal of histor>'. His
interest is to "question , , , the specific and peculiar rationalism of Western
culture" (1958:26).
Furthermore, like George, Weber concedes the "fundamental importance of
the economic factor" in the deveioptnent of cultural history. And, like George,
he is fully aware of the grid that modernity imposes on society. So, like George,
he creates an "anti grid" out of "the opposite correlation" that "the development
of economic rationalism is . . . determined by the ability and disposition of
men to adopt certain types of practical rational conduct" (1958:26). Interpreting
Parsons' translation, "Other grids besides the modern one have been imposed
on men ofother times and places," These "other grids" include "the influence
of certain religious ideas on the development of an economic spirit, or the ethos
of an econotnic system," Weber challenges sociological acceptance of the modern grid, and its self-destructive effect, when he asks us to consider the religious
grid '"the side of the [sociological] problem [of modernity] which is generally
most difficult to grasp" (1958:27),
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Weber dcfine.s the ethos as "iliat form of ethical condu:! upon which premiums
are placed that mailer. Siicli premiums operate through the form and the condition of the respective goods of salvation. And such conduct constitutes 'one',s'
specific 'ethcxs' in the .sociological sense of the word" (Weber, 946,1958:321).
Weber is, in other words, defining spiritual vakie.s. which, when so defined, can
be factored into economic equation, and thus, be "taken into account," not
only metaphorically, but literally. Economics achieved, with Alfred Marshall,
the status of an exact science because it measures subjective "values" in dollars
and cents.
Weber, like Georj^e is interested in the relationship between "the economic
man" (1958:174) and his characteri.stic religious ethos, which is secularism.
This secularism that cliaracterizes modernity ha.s historically discernible, culturespecific, orij^ins: "That great histtiric process in the development of religions,
the elimination of magic from with the old Hebrew jirophets and, in conjunction
with 1 lellenistic scientific thought, had repudiated all ni:[gical means to salvation
as superstition and sin, came here {i.e., in modern secularism) to its logical
concltision" (1958:105). This conclusion made technic; I utilization of scientific
knowledge the authority for social morality, and the technological organization
of social life, reality (Weber, 1958:2-4-5).
'I'his secularization of the Puritan ethic has brought about a new relationship
between economic activity and its moral guardians. The secularization process
has proceeded through a series of developments deriving their impetus from
religious .sources. For example, the modern labor force v/as created by depriving
'•(t)he moral conduct of the average man - . - of its planless and unsystematic
character and subject|ing it] to a consi.stent method fcr conduct as a whole"
(1958:117), The other side of the coin i.s the privatization of land that transformed
medieval peasants into modern proletarians in need of such discipline as Puritanism provided.''
Weber considers Puritanism the second last stage of J long process of secularization. This religious ethos culminated in Puritanism creating a human subject
that is dependent on .society for its individuality. The firal stage of this secularization process, characterized as modernity, eliminates God from the cosmological equation, or deifies society. The meaning of montlity becomes problematic Cor Weber in this context, because the individual competes in and contributes
to a structure so abstract that there is no longer any personal element to the
competition/contribution. Furthermore, the rules that govern successful interaction in this way of life are not those of personal and family life that can be
learned as a child and controlled by religion, but those ('f science. The concept
of morality linally becomes meaningless, or a luxury for those who can allbrd
the sacrifices its cultivation demands.
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The entire concept of an econotnic ethos, in Weber's sense of religious beliefs
influencing economic activity, becomes implausible because it has been obliterated by modernity. The basis of the economic "ethos" has becotne meaningless
because the dynamics of the market "determine the lives of all the individuals
who are born into this mechanism , , , with irresistible force" (Weber, 1958:
181), Competition ft)r survival and the conditions of the labor, money and commodity markets are decisive; "matter-ot'-fact consitlerations that are sitnply nonethical determine individual behaviour and interpose impersonal forces between
the persotis involved" (Weber, 1978:1186), "(U)nder capitalism all patriarchal
relationships are divested of their genuine character and become impersonal"
(Weber, 1978:1188).
Under the auspices of modernity ethics becomes subjective and economic
activity, impersonal. This tnakes it possible for the tinaticial tran,saction to escape
from ethical, personal, control and becotne a powerful tool of exploitation.
Suffering is no longer the result of visible abuse of power in personal relationships, as it is in traditional societies, but the consequence of structural inequalities
that are accepted as part of the "natural order" discovered by science, and nobody
can be called to account. The subjective discipline that the Puritans accepted
voluntarily, and which set thetn apart, has become the ethos of the ruling class
in North America, Its religious motivation has disappeared, but the way of life
that it has produced continues to exist from sheer inertia (Weber, 1958:181).
Itnplicit in Weber's analysis is the irony that the Puritan disenchantment of
the world obliterated the traditional assumptions held by the Hebrew prophets,
the basis on which they repudiated "tnagic" and "superstition," The Puritan
routinization of the Hebrew prophets' "charisma" substituted a natural .science
conception of "tnagic" and "superstition" for the original social conception
underthe auspices of Evangelicalism, Evangelicalism (/>., "tnodern" spirituality)
has substituted the rules of natural scientific thought for defining "tnagic" and
"superstition," The Hebrew Prophets, who apparently initiated the project of
modernity by eliminating "magic " and "superstition" frotn everyday life, judged
magic and superstition according to the rules of social justice. That is. a practice
was considered "magical" or ".superstitious" if its practice involved .social injustice. The difference between present-day modernistn and modernity's origin
is that a substitution has been effected, "Modern" rules that obliterate the evidence of s(5cial injustice have perverted the traditional rules that are modernity's
origin. This, of course, is necessar>' for social value to be transformed into private
wealth.
Perhaps Weber could not look past tnodernity in part because of his historical
situatednes.ss. The difference between Western Europe and North America as
providing points of view is that Western European economies were dominated
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by a series of empires beginning with the emergence of Venice from ethical
traditionalism, followed by Calvini.st Holland which liberated the profit motive
from its traditional religious restraints, only to be superseded by Puritan England
where pursuit of the profit motive was transformed into L positive religious duty,
which reached its secular telos in Baptist USA where the capitalist ethos found
unencumbered expression in backTvoods New England.
Backwoods New England had become cosmopolitan by I ienr\' George's time
as the line of the frontier (which Weber visited in Oklahoma, hut on which
George lived from ihe time thai he moved to California) pushed steadily West,
pressed by the economic strictures of the modern capiiali.sm Weber described
in his thesis. Weber, in conclusion, although essentially jn analyst of modernity,
pointed the way to the necessity for an "other" to modernity. And, although his
experience is of modernity, his response to it is a call for that "other" that will
avert the livinj:; death which modernity become totalitarian is. George's experience, however, is post modern. He lived where Weber only visited! The process
of secularization that is presented as taking the course of centuries in Weber's
analysis was compres.sed into the experience of George's lifetime. Thus, though
George uses "modern" expression, his impulse is to recover the understanding
of "progress" that was implied in the Hebrew prophets' recognition of the
social nature of the "magic" and "superstition," i.e., the omnipresence of injustice and oppression that needs to be eliminated from economic life that is
postmodern.

Ill
Weber's Failure
KuKTwoi.HF takes Weber to task for his alleged failure to lakc Spengler's concern
with the decline uf the West seriously. This charge ther becomes the theme of
an argument against the canonized interpretation of W-ber s cotpus-as part of
the encumbrance of a tradition that has led the West to clig its own grave (Wolff,
1991:45). Woltf critiques Weber's European interpreters, Scheler and Schutz,
for failing to apprehend the West's self-destructive pat^i and lays the blame at
Weber's, the founding father's, feet. We suggest that not Weber, but his interpreters, constitute the tradition that needs to be corrected before we can surrender to such an interpretation of Weber, despite its promise of a sustainable
future (Wolff, 1976).
In fact, Weber, George, and Spengler all .share a common perspective: They
all seriously considered the West's place in world history as a whole. Eurthermore, all three share a similarly pessimistic vision in which the Anglo American
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dominated West is compared to decadent Rome of antiquity, and for which all
predict a similar decline.
To understand the failtire of the tradition Weber engendered to apprehend
the crucial issue of Weber's, and our time, wt must reexamine the basic thesis
of Weber's evaluation of the West, This is the ihesis that the Protestant .sects
rationalized economic life to the point that ethical considerations enforced by
ecclesiastical authorities are n{) longer needed to ensure the smooth functioning
of the economy.
While acknowledging Weber's abhorrence in anticipation of this "new order,"
Woltf does not recognize Weber's scenario as a depiction ofthe decline of the
West. Weber's celebrated thesis comes into focus as sharing Spengler's concern
by considering the separation of ethical from economic spheres of conduct as
the main source of Wcber"s apprehension for the future. Weber's concern, so
focused, is George's similar concern, by him couched in a vocabulary' thai resonates with Spengler's concern moreclearly than do Weber's writ ings, George's
concern with the separation oi ethics and economics was that it made possible
the confusion of land vj\\.h capital goods, ultimately making monopolization of
land (the force of civilizations' decline) possible and inevitable. Evangelicalism
(secularized Puritanism) provides the superstitious and magical legitimation of
this confusion by accepting the Hellenistic tlefinition of these terms.
We recognize George's "motlernism" as Hebrew, and relational, rather than
Hellenistic and subject object oriented, from the fact that his concern with poverty was based on an ethical interest in ihe relationship between "poverty and
the processes of economic life," in the "realization thai human life, with all its
ideals and hopes, all its 'values' is conditionetl by [its] social setting" (Geiger,
1933:516). Kurt Wolifattributes this discovery to Mannheim. George anticipated
Mannheim's concern as depicted by Wolfl" (1991). Not only George, but Giambattista Vicoas well, is conventionally credited with this insight (Gellner, 1985:
10). Weber's defense of the need for ethical regulation of modern economic
life is a de facto recognition of the Viconian principle that civil society is a
human creation and therefore a human responsibility. Technological authority
removed this human creation from human responsibility. This resulted in Weber's
professed dread of a way of life tilled with technical means but lacking moral
ends on behalf of which to exert the available means.
George shares Weber's distinctions and Viconian assumptions, but avoids
self-impalement on the Weberian dilemma by introducing a mediating third
term into his discussion: Society, "the Greater Leviathan." as he characterized
it. And, if economics is concerned with the production and distribution of wealth,
the goal of sociology, George asserts, is to translate concern with poverty amid
plenty "from terms of jiolitical economy into terms of ethics" (189f^A:333). He
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consideretl economics a branch of ethics because eccmomic operations have
moral consecjuences. The tlestructive con.scqucnccs cf poverty stem from its
distorting influence on the subject's moral iierspective. ieading it to antisocial
action.
Social injustice, the root of poverty and cause of social decline,^ is a problem
that was traditionally dealt with by spiritual (ecclesiastical in the West) authority.
In the face t)f modern secularization, "philosophy mi.st be sujiptementetl by
the social sciences; moral problems must be translated into the vocabiilar)' of
social problems" (Gcigcr, 1933:550 551)- Thus, we- arrive at the consiJcralion
for which we argue that George should be given "founding father" status. He
formulated the fundamental "law of society [as) each lor all, as well as all for
each" (George, 189yAn35). No one is self-sutlificnt, I'ut all our actions, good
and evil, alfet't others.
The inec|ual ity that ilows fn)m [•)rivate pro|K'rty in land violates this fundamental
"law a\' society,' which is universal, grouiidL'd in justice, and as immutable a
law of naiure as any of the laws of physics. George's conception of "natural
law" parts company from that oi his modern contemporaries in that he refuses
to reduce the moral expression of this iKitural social law which "relates to spirit,
lo thought, and will" (1898B:437) to its cconnmic exLiression. The evidence
for this law, George believes, lies in the consetiuenci'S of ignoring it, as the
experience of all past civilizations attests. "I he "social fact" that institutionalized
and structLU'C'd inequality and injustice bring about tan.^ihle social evils is empirically verifiable. The economic and moral laws are linketi together through
the social law that makes wealth subservient tt> morality. Social injustice brings
economic consequences that arc tk-trimciital to the cccnomic interests of their
perpetrators themselves.
This natural social law finds economic expression in ihe fact that "as.sociation
or integration . . . give[s] rise to a collective power which is tiisiingiiishable
from the sum (.>f individual powers" (George. 1898:515), I-.xchangc is ihc source
of this "enormous increase of ]:iroduciive power" (George. I89SB:4OO). This
fact, that "the whole is greater than the sum of its ]")aris," is expressed by die
law of exchange. Value is created by co-operation, antI exchange is one form
of cooperation. Consequently, economic considerations must embrace all aspects
of human life, not merely the material satisfactions of abstract consuming individual units-"
This fact of ethical bearing on economic considerations easily becomes obscured, George argues, in consitlering the nature or production of wealth because
no consideration of the ethical ideal of righi or justice i^. required (]H9HB:452).
"The idea of ought or duly becomes primary" only wlu-n "we turn from a consideration of the taws of the production , . . to a consideration of the law^s of
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ihe distribution of wenllh" (IHyMRnSi), Relating George to Wehcr, we can see
liow [he Spenj^leriati or ctjltural and historical ditnetision of Weber's coticern
came to be obscured by his preoccupation with the capitalist mode of production,
rather than it would have been bad he emphasized ihe distribution of wealth
in capitalist society,
Spengler's postmodern {i.e., in ihe literal sense ofa concern with modernity's
demise) emerges when we recognize, as did George, that the enormous technological improvement of modern civilization "is not an iinprovenient of human
nature; it i.s an impro\x'nient of society—ii is tiue to a wider, fuller luiion of
individual efforts in the ucconiplishment of common eiuLs" U89HB;20). '['he
Spenglerian "Angst" comes to miike ,sen.se as a failure of the moral will when
we consider the "improvement ofstKiety" in leleologicil ierm,s. Does ibe hisiory
of civilization contain tbe germ of its decay from its very concepiion? Is the
separation ofeconomics and ethics, the isolation of means from entis, the mechanism by which the ratitinal capitalist civilization of Western European modernity'
will ix' brought into deeline?
Using this ihumb naii sketcb of George's social philosophy a.s a backdrop (to
mix metaphors!), we see several critical Weberian themes emerge. Sources of
despair for Weber, such as the loss of moral authority in social life, the tyranny
of economic forces set free from the constraints of social ends, however, pose
no quandary for George, I lolding the moral, social antl economic laws in mutual
interdependence. George formulates the bw of freedom as the ground of the
laws of htunan, social and economic life, "|I][ is only in independent action that
the full powers of the man may be utilized, Tbe subordination of one human
will to another human will , , , must always where intelligence is needed,
involve loss of [irotluctive power" (lHyHB;3y.-5). George uses the examples of
"slavery and . , , governments (as is t!ie tendency of all government) unduly
, , , limitjing] the freed(>m of the individual" (George, 1H9HB:393),
The po,stmodern interpretation of the Weberian tradition must take Henry
George into consideration. It must recognize the tragic conset[uences of
separating ethics and economics. The postmodern sociological imagination
initiates its play with the recognition that our technological mastery of our
material environment requires a correspoEiding mastery of our intellectual
and moral environments as well, "Greater social iEitelligence and a higher
standard of social morals" become imperative to ensure that technological
capability is used to meet social ends. The tragedy of Somalia graphically
illustrates how severe the problem George apprehended a century ago has
become,'•• Furthermore, justice and equality are the preconditions for a healthy
moral environmentas well as for an educated populace. Educating the subject
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to injustice and inec[iiality it is helpless to alleviate, only breeds cynicism
and despair (George, 1963:192)George's "holistic" approach to the social sciences was, on the whole, dismissed by ihe gatekeepers of his day, those who conferred "founding father"
status on those they considered worthy. The next section of this paper concerns
itself with the sociology of knowledge question of h:)w such a fundamental
insight, consonant with the hndingsof ihe European fojnding fathers, can have
come to be dismissed so com|iletely. For, as George pc intcd out, this dismissal
of the right of ethical claims over the economy denies "the 'self-evident' truth
. - . of the Declaration [of Independence]."
The right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happine.'s "are denied when the
equal right to land—on which and by which men ak)ne can live—is deniedEquality of political rights will not compensate for ihe Jenial of the e(|ual right
to the bounty of nature. Political liberty, when ihe equal right to land is denied,
becomes, as population increases and invention goes on, merely the liberty to
compete for employment at starvation wages" (George, I89HA:545).
IV
The Miscarriage uf Political Economy
Gr.OHcr. cdNsuii^REi) the unjust distribution of wealth n modern society to be
Lhe result of "the miscarriage of political economy, . . . [and which he] traced
to the adoption of an erroneous standpoini" (George. 1H98A: 162). This miscarriage of political economy" lay in the failure of thf so-called science {i.e.,
of scholastic political economy) to define its subject matter or object-noun"
(1898B:181). Failure to deline its subject-matter, wealth, has resulted in the
confusion of wealth and value, of power and production, of ethics and science.
With the result, as wx' saw, of ethics being banished from economic considerations. Thus, an ethically deficient cconotiiics has become authoritative for ethical
decision-making by governments and businesses alike.'"
This failure to clarify its key tertn has resulted in pclitical economy making
a series of critical errors in its development. The iirst of these is a confusion of
the terms "naiural" and "minimum" on the pan of "Ijoth Smith and Ricardo
[who] use the term 'natural wages' to express the mininuini upon which laborers
can live; whereas, unless injustice is natural, all that the laborer produces should
rather be held as his natural wage" (George. 1898A:163).
Among the most serious consequences of this contusion is that ihe law of
diminishing returns was only applied to agricultural production. Consequently,
economic teaching produced " 'the law of diminishing; productiveness in agriculture.' But the law is not peculiar to agriculture" (George, 1898B:358), The
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production of wealth requires space in no matter what form or mode it takes
place. An increasing concentratitm of labor-power in a limited space only utilizes
the available cooperative power up to a point, at which overcrowding begins
and the productive power of all present is diminished with evcrj' further increase
of labor-power. By generalizing the so-called "law of diminishing returns in
agriculture" to prove that it is merely an application of "the spatial law of material
existence," George considers himself to have proved that the* physical, economic
and moral universes are all susceptible to one law (George, 1S9SB:359, 360J.
George's theory of natural law is significant for our Spenglerian concern because George's conception of the law of decline is not based on an analogy
with the life cycles of biological nature. It is, nonetheless, equally directly empirically verifiable in the economic consequences of the relations of human
social nature. The question remains, then, why has the Si)englerian concern not
been addressed, tested empirically, and either veriHed or disproved?" Wolff
censures Weber for failing to address this question, and by implication, all who
followed him. Is its failure to be taken seriously really the result of undetected
errors in the formulation of the founding fathers of political economy? Errors
that have become part ofthe "family disciplines" of all the social sciences?
The historical evidence supports George's thesis ihat modern economics incorporates political economy's flawed t)rigins. The incorporation of the founding
fathers' errors is characterized by the transition fnjm political economy to "economics," first recognized in the Encyclopedia Britannica in 1H86.'" The fatal
elimination of ethics from economics is achieved by itsjiractitionersctjnsiantly
increasing the importance of statistics in economic discussion. The moral considerations that were part and parcel of political economy's original considerations, have been dismissed from economic consideration because they cannot
be expressed by the rules of arithmetic. Political economy, as modern economics,
has been reduced to the science of calculating commercial transactions, without
regard for their larger human implications.
This elimination of ethical from economic considerations made the confusion
of wealth and value, production and power, possible. Furthermore, as a result
of this confusion, "the writers on political economy have treated exchange as
a part of distribution" (George, 1898B:400) when "it properly belongs to production. It is by exchange and through exchange that man obtains antl is able
to exert the power of cooperation which with the advance of civilization so
enormously increases his ability to produce wealth" (George, 189yB:400-401).
The confusions George attributes to Smith and Ricardo thus, when we consider
the economy in relation to the totality of human reality, actually stifle altogether
what C. Wright Mills has called the "sociological imagination." Classical political
economy's errors have prevented social theory from coming to self-consciousness
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in American society. By treating the value created hy exchange as a part of
distribution, the social nature of exchange-value became obscured. The value
of sociology failed to be realized as a result; and social theory- arrived at its
present state of general disrepute from without and Sflf-doubt from within.

The History of Sociology's Failure
To tiNi)[ERSTANi> SOCIAL thcory's present-day failure we must return to the
discipline's modern origins. Although we do not w^an. to commit the "genetic
fallacy" of implying ihai ihe "fate" of modern sociology was written Oedipuslike into its birth, we do concur with Henry George and Sigmund Freud ihal
the unconscious motives of our genetic origins (whether cultural or biographical) must be brought to the surface as a preconilition to progress toward
the freedom that is our goal. A "postmodern" social theory must proceed in
consciousness of the unconscious motives that directed modernity to its
characteristic expression.
Our focus is the "fate" of the modern relationship between ethics and lhe
economy. We have seen that a separation of these two spheres of life has
led to uncertainty as its best expression, and to totalitarianism and genocide
as its worst (WollT, 1991).'^ This unhappy state of af'airs has taken place, to
extend George's argument, because unconscious forces were repressed by
modernism (defined as external-orientaiion). Eor, ' despite . . . insistence
upon the 'scientific character' of [political economy], the classic writer were
. . . rationalizing their own ethical predilections, or rather those of their
backgrounds" (Geiger: 1933:80).'^
The reason tlie classical writers produced a Hawed t leory, in other words, is
because they refused to engage the role of their own rioral assumptions in the
development of their theory'. Consequently, moral idcils and economic values
were allowed to go their separate ways. Transposing Freud's insights lo the
political-economic level, we encounter Marx's sociolos^y of knowledge dictum
that economic interests determine moral values. And we see, when we examine
the historical records, that economic interests have crca ed the ideal of "interestfree" sociology. George traces lhe source of this "repression" of legitimate
demands of the moral instincts to the "constant tendency" on the part of the
canoni/ed treatises on political economy to assume "t lai landowners, through
their ownership of land, contribute to production" (Ul98B;4lO).
The first significant sociological expression t>f this fateful separation of economics and social science from ethics is that of Herbert Spencer, who repudiated
and withdrew his published views when Henry George claimed him as an au-
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thority figure to gain legitimacy in the academic world, Spencer extricated himself
from the Weberian dilemma by distinguishing "between the 'purely ethical
view of the matter' and the 'politieal-economical view' and stai|ing| that they
apparently did not harmonize" (Geiger:1933:296).
We recognize Weber's concern with the relationship between personal ethics
and morally neutral economic life. The former are ideal, ihe latter pragmatic.
" 'Social Statics , , . was intended to be a system of political ethics^absolute
political ethics, or that which ought to be, as distinguished from relative political
ethics (Geiger, 1933: 296),' " 1-urthermore, Spencer shared Weber's dilemma
between the irreconcilability of these two spheres {i.e., the ethical and the
scientific as expressed in economic laws): " 'I cannot see my way toward are
conciliation of the ethical recjuirements with the politico economic requirements
(Geiger, 1933:297),'"
The implicit tragedy of Spencer's system of absolute political ethics, wbich
was to be a model for reforming existing institutions (Geiger, 1933:301), is that
when George suggested putting Spencer's ideal into practice (Geiger. 1933:
302), Spencer not only changed his mind, but "fan[etl] to justify his completely
reversed opinion (jn the land cjtiestion with sufficiently cogent arguments"
(Geiger:1933;309), Spencer, in other words, one of the founding fathers of
sociology, consciously and deliberately participated in the separation of economics and ethics that became so perplexing to Max Weber,
This separation of ethics and economies, with which Weber was so immensely
preoccupied, is characteristic of modernity because it betokens modernity's
partition from feudalism, most specifically in reference to land ownership. For,
as anthropologists demonstrate, the only ownership of land among primitive
{i.e., pre-modern) peoples was semicommunal (Geiger,1933:305), Classical
political economy retaineti vestiges of its "pre-modern" origin by retaining the
"classic distinction between land and capital" (Geiger, 1933:30^). The modern
perspective, in which ethics and economics, ideals and reality, personal and
corporate life have gone their separate ways, approaches the problem of the
relationship between land and capital "from the angle of function, an approach
which . , . tend[sj to remove such a distinction jas) between land and capital"
(Geiger, 1933:101),
This separation, however, introduces the confusion that the new conception
of "function" blurs the distinction between wealth antl land by permitting
both to "function" as capital, " 'The individualization of ownership , . ,
eventually afl'ecis tbe ownership of land. Bought and sold by measure and
for money, land is assimilated in this respect to the personal property produced by labor; antl thus becomes, in this general apprehension, confounded
with it" (Geiger, 1933:291),
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Another critical juncture in the miscarriage of poiilical economy, as George
characterizes the fate of ethics in the modern world, is the quarrel between
George and Alfred Marshall, whose Principles of Economics was probably the
most influential work of the classical political economists' first generation successors. Marshall, because he believed thai "The diminishing productiveness
of the free soil has a greater influence in lowering waj;es than the payment of
rent fees (Andelson, 1979:64)," represents the errors cf the founding fathers in
its second generation guise.
The fate of ethics in the modern economy was sealed when "Marshall, whose
influence impacted with great force upon the appointed guardians of the 'new'
science of economics (Andelson, 1979:69)," declared rent from land an economic surplus, on thebasisof the similarity of land to"sonieof the other agents
of production [which] cannot be produced quickly, so ihat in the short run their
stock is practically fixed" (Andelson, 1979:65-66). E'/'en though George was
vehemently dismissed by the established academic economic community, "the
disagreement between [George and Marshall[. . . raises questions concerning
the scope and methods of economics that are still al ve to controversy" (Andelson, 1979:69). Not only has George not been givtn credit that is his due.
His theoretical rea.soning that the minimtim wage wa.-^ determined by what an
individual could earn by his own effort on rent-free laid "anticipated the marginalist revolution in economic iheory which is commonly associated with neoclassical economists like Alfred Marshall" (Andelson, 1979:76).
The problem that remains with Marshall's system is that It rests upon a compromise between the short and the long run, as Spencer's ethic compromised
between its absolute and relative expressions:—"{i)ii the 'short-run'—to use
Marshall's phrase—alternative reproducibility is no more present in capital than
in land" (Geiger. 1933:109). A short run similarity is u.sed as a heuristic device
to gloss a troublesome discrepancy between econonic logic and econ(jmic
practice, as well as to obliterate the ethical problem of the unequal distribution
of common goods {i.e., land and benefits from cooperation).
Marshall's iniluence, and his intluential perpetuation of the fathers' errors
has had ramifications beyond economics. Talcott :^arsons complains that
" '[T]he expansion of economics into an encyclopedic social science by Marshall and his followers was a form of'economic imperialism,' which had the
effect of 'suppressing the rights of neighboring scie:ices to an independent
existence in the society of the sciences' " (Parsons. 1934,522)..(Quoted in
Levine, 1985:119).
A further testament to Marshall's significance to Anglo American sociology is
that "a major tradition of work in the social sciences . . . achieved its prevailing
contemporary form with the elaboration of marginal-utility economics as codified
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by Marshall. Accepting the validity of Marshallian economics was the starting
point of Parsons' earliest work.
Parsons believed that Marshall's correction of the previously prevailing conception of bomo economicNsw:if^ sound. He affirmed Marshall's attention to the
normative and ideal components of action in addition to the utilitarian propensities previously considered exclusively hy Anglo-Saxon economists" (Levinc, 1985:130).
The alienation of ethics is carried over from economic to social theory by
"Parsons . . . [who] had been trained as an economist, and [whose] iirst publications appeared in journals of economics—and for whose achievements he
always maintained the highest respect" (Levine, 1985:120). Consequently, he
"yielded to economics the righl to set the terms for organizing the whole universe
of knowable .social phenomena" lLevine:I20).
That we have, largely unconsciously, like the founding fathers of political
economy, accepted the modern ethic that sanctifies the separation of personal
and economic conduct is apparent from our orthodox reading of Parsons. We
have forgotten the shadow ofthe parental authority of economic founding fathers'
errors; have we eliminated them, or merely ab.sorbed and forgotten rhcmi'
Weber, like Parsons, articulated his theory under the domination of the separation of personal ethics and professional science. "During the first years of
this century Weber still viewed himseifas an economic historian, showing little
sympathy for the efforts of sociologists (I,evine:95). Weber, however, ditl not
accept the rejection of ethics from economics, and attempt to work around the
claims (jf economic definitions of reality, as did Parsons. He recognized the
"irrational" character that any personal ethos the individual might choose to
practice necessarily has in a "disenchanted" world. An ethos only has a rationality
in a community in which it is comprehended, respected and reciprocated- Rather
than acquiescing to the moral authority of the economic order, Wcbcr took the
pose of the devil's advocate hy arguing that by reducing the individual's personal
cosmos to irrationality the economic order confesses its own irrationality.'"^
The closed canon of the modern economic order, by obliterating ethical and
social concerns as anomalous to its project, has embarked on a course of selfannihilation. Self annihilation that is literal, and not metaphorical, because the
health of the economy rests on a healthy relationship to the anomalous human
subjects whose continued cooperation constittites the ground oi' its existence.
Notes
1. KiL-rkcgujril Limp<ion.s mcuk-rn 'sticiKX'," wliidi R-ltH^'iL-s "ih:ii unfonuiiLUe wK'ich, ilif
liLTSoiiai (sulijfitivity). . . likf a nau^hiy sdnxillioy, lo Litcufiy wiili sJiaiiii' a |ilacf id ihc oiriicr"
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2, C, ^'righi Mills nrnLH-.s: "\Xf MV M llif ciuling of whai i,s (.•;illeLl Tht- M(nli,Tn Aj^t-, .lu,si :t^
Aniiqutty w;ts lolluwt^d hy ,sfV(.T.i! iviiiurifs of Orifiiuil iiSLfJKkiiKy wiikti \Xc,siLTnt.TS iirovinciylly
Gill TIK' D;irk Ajjo, M> now TIR- Mdik-rn A_nt- js hfjn^^ siicccfJcJ hy J pi),M iiioilcrn ptTiod,
iVrli;ip,s wt- iii;iy c.\]\ it: 'llit I-ourih HIIOLII" (Mills. 1'XJ3-236), "TIK- airociiifs <if The I'liurtli
FIXKII iirt' (.niiimiued l>y men :is 'funciiiiiis' ol' ;i raiiiin;il ,M>i.ial m;n.liiiiery - mfu pi),sso,ssi'il by
an ;il),siraL-ifLl view ihat liidfs from ihi^m tin.- humanity of their via nis Jiui :is well :is iheir own
liiiniaiiity," "I TJIK-highly ratiimal mural iasfusiliilityoftheKinirth Ep(:Lh"are ' nicR-lybtisinessliki.';
(hey art- noi fmotiniijl at all; ihfy art- efficit-nt, raiional, iethnically cifun lUi, Tht-yare inliiiman
atts because they are inipersoiwt" (Mi!l,s, 1963:23*^). "'Ihe post modern cUm.\s nf all thrvc LKvelopmenis—in fL'onomics, in pnliliL's. anct in violence is nnwoiLurrinj; ITIOSI tlnimiaically in
the USA anil in the USSK" (Mills, l'X).^:2n).
3, The "New Aj;e Movement " i,s a popular cultural post niiKkm rcspoivse to niotiernity s
,siippressinii of ihese aspects of human cxjierience. Weber, ami Genr^e, needles,s to say, re|ire,scni
•J more resp(}n,sil)le ;aiitmle [o ihe po,st:iK)dern situation.
4, [Ajfter modernity, or perhaps at ,somf poini durinji modernir', MimeihiiiH n<:^w fame hito
lK'in}j,This,s{)methins hasofien been lermed 'post-modernity' {e.g Lyotard, 19^^-j); but because
the features of aesthetic modernism al,so describe its broad p;ir.mieter,'., I have called it 'modertiism'
(lash, I9H7;36S1, [.ash depicts "a surprising converjieiiee betweei the notion of the nicHlern
udvaticed in contemporary social tliought—in Hell, 1-oucauli and M^ilHTmas—and in Weber's
classical sociolojiical forniulatjoiis . , . in:iLij:nraied in ihe late nir eteenth and early twentieth
centur)'' coniraMed to the wo^^/fn;//!'[Liiiihor's italics] ol the Ken,Lissance and Enlit^htenmcnt
(l,a,sli, 19H7:3'6).
Henry Georjje's work qualilies for a)n,sideration as "moderiiis!, ' or p(j,stmodern, because it
was published in the late nineteenth oentur\', and ir shares sisnific;int!y In ihe conjjruenee with
Weber'scla,s.sical sociological formulations Ush hasdiscovered. And.unlike Bell,.ind Mabermas,
Geiir}^e did nol have the jdvanUHt' i>f Weber's corfius, which maizes the congruence between
George and Weber even more noteworthy than thai between Welx r, Rell, and I'oucault.
I urtliermore, the culininuiion of tlie iraiecior\- of (he congruence m Mabermas ajipears as ;i
l;[]i.se back into ihe Hnlightenmeiit moilernity from which ' modern i,sm/posimodertiistu" i,s distancing Itself, llaljermas has been inilicted as a defender of the "liiieral enlightenment reason"
that has been subjected to ' foucauldean and postmodern attacks" (Anderson, !y93:2631- l.ash,
in the end, retreat,s back to the posiiion from which he began by d srancing himself,
^, Weber distinguishes beiween ' pn}j;ress"asateleologicalcorice]it.ashibiolagic:ilevolu(ions
coiKeption of a specie,s adaptation lo an ecological nice, am! "pr )gress'* ;is in ihe increasing
reiincmeni of technical means lo the realiyjtion of ;iestlietic ends (l')^y:26-3H) ^'e c:in conclutle,
from this di,sciission, ihat Vieber's position on the modern notion if progress, even though he
did not go on to develop an alternative ttieory of progress, is consilient wilh George',s.
6. fvtrl I'olanyi s The Great 'Transformation i.\\si-i\ssc^ the process if iransforminj; the medieval
pea,sants inio motlern proletarians by systematic privatization <ii ptiblic lancl ver\' clearly and in
con,siderabie detail,
7. "For at ihe boitom of every soci:il jiroblem we will lind a so.:ial wrong ' (9), i h e rea,siin
for this. George argues, is that 'in man . , . the iniclligencc which iivreasesall llirougli nature's
rising scale passe,s at one bound into an inielligeiice so superior, hat ihe difi'erence seems of
kind rather than degree ' (2), Thus, "With the beginnings of society ari,ses the need for social
intelligence—for that consensus of intlividtial inielligeiice which foriiis a ]«ibli(' Ojiinion. :i public
conscience, a public will, and is nianifcstetl in law, institutiiinsand administration" (3),
Tli:tl George considers ihe problems lacing moileriiilyrec|uiring a socio logic for their sol tiiion
is evitleni from his oiwervation that: "The intellij>ence rec|uired for the ,s<ilvinfi of ,s<icial problems
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is iiui a iliiiif^oldK' nuTC inifllect." "il niuM l)f iininiated wiili R-lij;ioii.s soniinifni and warm
wiili .sympaihy lor hunuin sufrtridj.! " "It mu.st strclch oui tx'Vinul .st-ltiniL'rL'M, wln.-ilier it be
the self-inii-rL'st of tlu' IVw or ol" ilie niiiiiy" (')). "[A] lii^iuT civilisation is sirujjgliiig ti) be
born—. . . iht needs ami LIIL- a>|iir;ili<ins i>f' nit'ii haw iiiiigrown (.nniliLion.s yiul institutions
thji before suffiu'd." '•Naiiinl SLiencf sLridi-.s forward, bin polifical .scicitfL- IaH.s." "With all
our jirojircss in iht- aris wliiib produce wealih, we have made no prugrL's.s in securing Its
t'quilabk' disiribLilion" (H).
Coniinuinj; failure !o recogiiizL' anti exercise our sociolot;ical reason, h:is the re.sull th:il "sironH
a.s il may seem, {>ur civili/ation is evr}|vinH ileMructive lories. Noi deseri and forest, but ciiy
slums and coiinirv- roadsides are nursing {\\{.- Ixirbaiiaiis who mny be U) ihc new why: Hun and
Vjndal were lo ihe old ' (6).
8. Vfober criiioizes i!ie ' eMreme free iraders," who coiKeived of ecunoinic- theory "as j n
yiieqiuile picture uf 'iialuraT renliiy . . . aiul . . . proceeded to set it up as a moral imperative
. . . whereas it is onl\ a CDincnieni ideal lype ID be Ki'^i^'S in empiriL-;il analysis (194'>:44).
9. The famine in Sumalia, as faiuines elsewhere in ilie iiuidern world system, was the problem
noti)f|iri)diiLlion,buiiiHhedis[ribuiion of food.'Wilh all ourprofjre.ssin ihe aris which produce
wealth, we have made no ]iroj;r(.'ss in securing its eejiiiiable dislribuiion" (Gecirge, 196.^:8).
Weber contrihuies ihe observation thai ;issuininj> tin- [xjlitical unity u! the world etonniiiic system—
as is thfort'tically allowable" wotild reqtiire ihai "criiici.sni siioiikl ilien be directed against ihe
whole prinoiile as such uf market provision by means of such indicators as are tiiven by the
ii])timal returns, expre.wive in money, ii> the economic units participating in exchange. An orj;ani/aiion of die provision uf goods which is mil bast'd on the competitive market will have no
Dd'asioii lo take atcouiii of ihe consiellaiion of iiilerests as fiiund in ihe competitive market. It
will nol, therefore, be required to wiihtlraw consumable goods from eonsumpiion once they
have been produced" (19'i9:.^^).
When capitalism, like ihe Coke commercial insinuates, really takes oji res|>onsibilityfor feeding,
cloihing, bousing, and educating the world, instead of exploiting ihe need that is its possibiliiy,
Utopia will be realized.
10. Weber jioims out ihat "our .science [of 'social economic' plieiiomeruj" was created for
"tht-aitainmeniof value judgements concerning measures of Siaie economic polity (1949:^1),"
and its goal is "the education of judgemeiii aboiii jiractical social problems" with the goal of
affecting legislation (1949:5{J).
11. Paul Teyerabend, a philosopher of science, offers a suggestion in anoiher context thai is
applicalile to understanding the rejection of cyclical theories in history as well: "Aristotelian
dynamics was a gentrjlilu'or\'of clKtnge, comprising l(>comi>tion, qualitative change, geiieraii{)n
and corrupiion, . . . Galileo's dynamics and its successors deal with lucomolioii only, and here
again jtist with the locomotion o!' nintlcr. Other kinds of motion are puslsed aside with the
juoniissory iioie thai locomotion will cventualK be capable of explaining a! motion" (I9''8;99100). It is easy to see how cyclical theories of history or .society woLild fall out of favour with a
pasitivisiic .social science modelling iiself after the natunil sciences.
12. Richard Whatly suggested changing the name of political economy In catall:ictics,"ineaniiig
"ihe science of exchanges" in 1831 (.^'^").
13. (19) bish & Whimster have discussed the separation of value spheres as a characteristic
of modernity: "Concepts of values and ideals in ihc sphere of moraliiy or art are sealed ofi from
.societal raiionality, a field jiredominated by instrumental rationaliiy" I, ]987:9), Their attitude
toward this situation is diametrically antitheiical to George's and Weber's: "the mature person
should reLogni/e the separation of the value spheres as a condition of the modern world ihat
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has 1(1 be liwtl wiih" (l.a.sli & Whiin.slt'r, 19H7:25). r.uorjic and Wt'htr hnih corLsiilt-rftl liiis
situatinn in dire need oftliangiiif;, Icsi Jl bring ahoiu \\\c dcstriici on of Western civiljziuion.
The crilical dilfcrcnLT beiwecn ihis paper's and I.a.sh &. Whim^[fr's analysis Is thai between
rejeciion and acceptance of modernity: "moderni.st diffLTeniia ion of the .sphere.s [of lite],
worlds and dimen.sioiis of utterance and discourse" in which '•iiiib()uiid .subjectivity . . . thf
neces.sary condition ol'rational critiqueandof substantive rutionLiIity exists (Lish, 1987:36fi),
Modern, not modernist. difiVrentiation of the spheres of life his led to lotalifariani.sm and
moral irresponsibility. L:fsh S Whinister'^ effori must be judj^td. in the final Linaly.sis, as a
defense of a "modern" interpretation of Weber th;it does iioi stand iiji in the lijjht ol critical
comparison of Georjie and Weber.
H . "f-conotiiics was originally . . . intejirated into the great si lienie uf the natural law and
ratioiialistic U't'//c;mr/Mf/)if/^of the eighteenth ceiiiiir\. The naiurt oflhat W'c/W(.vt"/j«;(»Jigwiih
its optimi.stic faith In tlie theiireiical and jiractical ration;ilizabiliiy of reality had an important
consequence insi-ifiir as it (jb,s7'"iyc'/<W|Weber's italic.s| the diseover.' ol the [irahlfmnlic |\(eber'.s
italics| cliLiracter ol' thai standjxiint [the 'at least <isiensibly unanibii^uous luid st:ible practical
valuative standpoint: namely, the increase of [he 'wealth' of the population."| which had been
asstimed a self evident. As the rational analy.sis of .society arose m close connection with the
modern developmeni of natural .science, .so it remained related lo ii in iis whole mediod of
appnuich" (Weber, l9-i9:H')».
IS. bishKWhimster, for example, by takinj^Vi'eber's irony literaily.ili.sclo.st'their own culiiiral
nihilism.
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(Continued from p. 106)
Mr, Harshberger noles that since the 1988 Supreme Court decision in Riley
V. National Eedcration of lili>ul ihc state governments cannot prescribe litiiits
on spending by charities on fundraising since it "often involves education,
awareness programs, and similar activities, makitig it difficult to separate the
educational costs from the fundraisitig costs , , , [and| would infringe upon the
ability of charities to engage iti free s[)eech," He added that while "Massachusetts
does have a law , , , which requires that professional solicitors disclose their
professional fundraising status and which prohibits deception in charitable in
charitable fundraising , . . the burden is still often , , . oti donors to inquire
. , . what percentage of their donations will go to the charity."
Although this report is for only one state, the tnatter has vast national significance since it was reported that charitable organizations in 1992 received |124.31
billions of dollars. 81,9% frotn individuals, 6,7% from foundations. 4,8% from
corporations, and 6,6% frotn bequests.
Besides some useful Ciiiiuons and informjiion sources, ,some informal ion that many will
find surprising is given. Many jH'ojile erroneously a,ssume ihat thejlabelled|cannis!ers, boxes
and vending machines are placed |in local sioresandrestaur;tnts|by the charities [hemselves.
Liiid tiiat tlu' money receivetl belongs to the charities. On tlie conirar\\ these containers are
generally nianufacturcti by a for protit enterprise uiiconneLled with a charily, and sold to
individuals who place antl mainiain ihem, Mosi of the money is kejii by ihe person who
owns the container, with the charity receiving only a small mojiihly amouni, typically between
hfty cenis and two dollars per container.
FtiANK C. CiFlNOVESE

